Western Lakeland Walks

A series of walks, many with gentle hills
and nearby coastal paths, are presented in
this guide to a relatively unexplored area of
the Lake District.

The western shore walk is approximately four miles long, beginning at Wray shore, Loweswater in the far
north-western Lake District is the place to find it.Guided walk, routes and maps to download, accessible routes for
pushchairs walking, and what different rights of way mean for walkers in the Lake DistrictA classic route from Wasdale
to the Scafell mountains via Brown Tongue and Lords Rake. An super walk from Seathwaite via Sourmilk Gill and
Windy Gap. Bounce along the long felltop of the North Central Fells to High Seat, Bleaberry Fell and more. A walk in
the far western of Lakeland to three Wainwright fells.Walking routes, guides and maps for Cumbria. The Cistercian
Way long distance trail passes just to the west of the common. You can pick it up to extend yourA circular walk from
the market town of Kirkby Stephen in Cumbria. The route explores the rolling country to the south-west of the town
visiting the village of Our pick of the nine best walking routes in the Lake District. Looking north-west beyond Middle
Dodd, Hartsop above How and St SundayIdeas for walks from low-level lakeside ambles to felltop hikes. Windermeres
Western Shore - 9 km, 5.5 miles 7. Red Nab to Wray Castle - 5 km, 3.1 miles 8. The other Lake District: a guide to the
quiet and beautiful western Lakes For an enchanting low-level walk (of about two miles), park byGuidebook to 50
challenging walks in the Lake District. Includes Fairfield, Scafell Pike and Blencathra, to the lesser-known High Spy
and Brund Fell.WalkLakes has the best Lake District walks. Hundreds of detailed free walks with proper maps, photos,
and GPS waypoints along with hotels, cottages, andEasy Lake District walks. Beda Fell from Martindale, 6km. A Short
Walk From Ashness Bridge to High Seat, 6km. Birk Crag, Harrop Tarn and Blea Tarn, 6km.48 easy and accessible
walking routes for wheelchairs and pushchairs across the Lake District National Park.Lakeland Fellranger walking
guidebook covering 34 summits in the Western Fells of the Lake District, with a range of ascents. This area sits within
the triangle ofThis figure of eight walk uses a section of the long distance Cumbria Way and other public footpaths to
explore the area to the east and west of the village.Lake District Walk Finder. Our aim at WalkLakes is to help you make
the most of walking in the Lake District. We do that by searching out the best walks we canA host of articles and guide
books, including those of the famous Lakeland fell walker Wainwright have made the many classic walks beside English
Lakes andLake District selected free walks ideas with precise map for walkers, complete description A pleasant hike, to
the west of Ambleside, across hills overlookingWalks in The Lake District. Select the criteria for your walk to find all
matching walks. Length of walk: Any The Calf from Bowderdale via West Fell The Calf
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